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A Toroidal LHC ApparatuS
4 major components:
 Inner Detector










 A general purpose LHC detector
 p-p collisions at an initial 7 TeV CM Energy 
 L = 1031 – 1034 cm-2 s-1
 44 m long and 25 m high
 7000 tons (same as the Eiffel Tower)
 Recorded the first data from the first LHC start-up in September 2008
 Since then, continuous commissioning and calibration with cosmics 
 Ready for the LHC re-start this November!
ATLAS Inner Detector
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Plan view of a quarter-section of the ID
• Axial Magnetic field 2 Tesla
• Hermetic coverage 
• High granularity at |η| < 2.5
ATLAS Inner Detector
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Transition Radiation Tracker(TRT)
• 4 mm diameter straw drift tubes filled with a 
xenon-based gas mixture at overpressure of  
5-10 mbar 
•Transition radiation material: polypropylene 
fibers and foils
• 73 axial straw barrel layers
• 2 x 160 radial straw endcap layers
• 350 K read-out channels
• Resolution:
- σ (R-υ) = 130 μm
Semiconductor Tracker(SCT)
• Silicon microstrip p in n detectors
• 4 cylindrical barrel layers
• 2 x 9 endcap disks
• 4088 silicon modules
• 6.3 M read-out channels (binary)
• Pitch size: 80 μm (barrel), 57-90 μm (endcap)
• Resolution:
- σ (R-υ) = 16 μm, σ (z or R) = 580 μm
Pixels
• 3 barrel and 2 X 3 endcap silicon pixel layers
• 1744 pixel modules
• Pixel size: 50 x 400 μm2
• 80 M read-out channels (ToT)
• Resolution:
- σ (R-υ) = 10 μm, σ (z or R) = 115 μm
A track traversing the barrel inner detector
• Pixels + SCT ambient temperature: -7 0C
Design Requirements for the ATLAS ID
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• Exploit the full discovery physics potential of the LHC
• Higgs searches
• B physics (CP violation, ...)
• Beyond the Standard Model (SM) physics
• Supersymmetry searches
• Heavy W and Z like objects
• Detector optimization and design is guided by these physics issues
Stringent requirements on the performance of the ID are set
• High granularity and large acceptance in pseudorapidity
• Good pattern recognition
• Precision and efficient tracking (e.g. >99% for pT > 5 GeV muons)
• Good b-tagging performance (e.g. ~50% b-jet efficiency and light-jet 
rejection ~1000 for top studies)
• Good momentum resolution (ΔpT /pT < 30% at pT=500 GeV for |η| ≤ 2)
• Low radiation length to minimize material effects
Track Reconstruction
• The ATLAS tracking software is modular and flexible in design
– Common Event Data Model
– Standardised interfaces (based on C++) 
to all reconstruction tools
• Track extrapolation, track fitting, 
vertex finding and fitting…
• A detailed modeling of the ID material 
has been implemented in the simulation
How does it work?
• Raw data are converted into clusters (pixel/SCT) and drift circles (TRT)
• Track finding in two directions:
– Inside-out: selected tracks in the pixel and the SCT, are extended into the TRT
– Outside-in or back-tracking: unused TRT track segments are extended into 
the silicon detectors
• Improving tracking efficiency for secondary tracks from photon conversions or long-
lived particle decays
• Primary and secondary vertex reconstruction
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Expected track parameter resolutions
• Resolutions are parametrised as a function of pT
– Barrel region (0.25<|η|<0.50) for pions (1,2) and muons (3,4,5)
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1. Transverse impact parameter: σ(d0) = 10 (1 14 GeV / pT) µm            
2. Longitudinal impact parameter: σ(z0 x sinθ) = 91 (1 2.3 GeV / pT) µm
3. Azimuthal angle: σ(φ) = 70 (1 39 GeV / pT) µrad
4. Polar angle: σ(cotθ) = 0.7 x 10-3 (1 5 GeV / pT) 
5. Inverse transverse momentum: σ(q/pT) = 0.34 (1 44 GeV / pT) TeV
-1     
MUONSMUONS
Relative transverse momentum resolution vs
|η|
• At large |η|, detector material effects and 
absence of TRT measurements, deteriorate the 
performance 
• Very high energetic muon track sagitta is 
smaller => worse pT measurement
Transverse impact parameter 
resolution vs |η|
• Degradation for low energy particles is 
due to multiple scattering 
Track reconstruction efficiency for single particles
• Tracking efficiency
– Fraction of truth particles which are 
matched to reconstructed tracks passing 
the quality cuts
• Tracks with pT > 1 GeV and |η| < 2.5 
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Single particles
pT = 5 GeV
Efficiency vs |η|
• Electron and pion curves reflect the 
shape of the amount of ID material
(multiple scattering, pion hadronic
interactions, electron bremsstrahlung)
PIONS
Track reconstruction efficiency inside jets
• The core of a high energy jet is very challenging
• Mean jet pT = 55 GeV, mean tracks pT = 4 GeV
• Fake rate
– Fraction of reconstructed tracks passing the 
quality cuts which are not matched to a truth particle
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Tracking efficiency/fake rate vs |η|
• Efficiency 75 – 95 %
• Fake rate max 1%
• b-tagging quality cuts worsen the efficiency but 
improve the fake rate (also the impact parameter 
resolution and vertexing performance)
Efficiency/fake rate vs track-jet axis distance ΔR
• Efficiency inside jet > 86% (standard quality cuts)
• Fake rate increases near the core of the jet
• High track density => pattern recognition problems    
• Effect increases as the jet pT increases 
Efficiency/fake rate for pions in ttbar events jets
Standard quality cuts
• At least 7 precision hits (pixels and SCT)
• |d0| < 2 mm and |z0-zν| x sinθ < 10 mm
zν : position of the primary vertex along the beam 
b-tagging quality cuts
• At least 2 hits in the pixels (1 in the innermost layer)
•|d0| < 1 mm and |z0-zν| x sinθ < 1.5 mm
Vertexing performance - primary
• Beam-spot size: σxy = 15 μm, σz = 5.6 cm
• Identification and precise reconstruction of the primary vertex (PV) is crucial
– H->4l, H->γγ, identification of b- and τ-jets, reconstruction of exclusive b-decays…
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PV resolution in x- and z-coordinates
• Shown results are without pile-up and without any beam constraint (mH = 120 GeV)
• With beam constraint the resolutions improve by few microns
• σx-y(ttbar) = 11 μm, σx-y(H->γγ) = 14 μm
• Pile-up does not degrade the PV reconstruction significantly 
• At a luminosity of 1033  cm-2s-1 (2.3 additional pile-up vertices) the PV selection 





Vertexing performance – secondary (1)
Radial position (Lxy) resolution of secondary vertices
• Lxy : measured radial displacement of the two-track vertex from the beamline
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Lxy resolution vs |η|
• J/ψ is not prompt i.e. it 
originates from a 
B-hadron decay
|η| =0
Lxy resolution vs the K S decay radius
• The resolution degrades towards higher radial 
distances with lower precision tracker 
components
• The effect of crossing the three successive 
pixel layers is visible
• The large increase at ~115 mm is due to the 
200 mm gap between the pixels and the SCT
J/ψ ->μμ decays
KS ->π
+π- decays  (Bd ->J/ψ KS) 
Vertexing performance – secondary (2)
• 10-50% of photons convert into an e+e- pair before leaving 
the SCT
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Reconstruction efficiency for
Converted photons vs
Conversion radius and |η| 
• Single photons pT = 20 GeV
at |η|< 2.1
• Only tracks originated from a  
radial distance from the beam 
axis of up to 800 mm can be 
efficiently reconstructed
• Due to the more limited TRT 
resolution, the efficiency for 
track pairs is reduced at 
radial distances > 400 mm
• TRT covers |η|< 2.0 
Single track conversion
• The efficiency can be 
increased at large radii 
by identifying and flagging 
single electron tracks as 
photon conversions under 
certain conditions:
-> Track created inside the ID 
volume
-> No hit in the vertexing
layer (innermost pixel layer)
-> Transition radiation
Photon Conversions
Vertexing performance – secondary (3)
• Heavy flavour tagging is an important asset for many physics analyses (top, Higgs)
– b-jet: a b-quark with pT > 5 GeV is found in a cone of size ΔR = 0.3 around the jet 
direction
– c-jet (or τ-jet): a c-quark (or τ-lepton) with pT > 5 GeV is found in the cone instead of a b-
quark
– If no heavy quark nor τ-lepton satisfies the requirements => light jet
– No distinction between u-, d-, s- quarks and gluon jets
• Jets with pT > 15 GeV and |η|< 2.5 are considered 
• b-jets identification is based on several special properties:
– B-hadrons have long lifetime => significant flight path length
• Their decay products have large pT w.r.t the jet axis and large opening angle
• Numerous methods (and their combinations) are used in ATLAS for the identification of 
b-quark jets, based mainly in the following approaches:
– Selection of displaced tracks  using their impact parameters
– Reconstruction of all 2-track vertices -> removal of vertices compatible with γ, Ks and Λ -> fit 
the remaining tracks into a single geometrical vertex iteratively till the χ2 of the vertex fit is 
good
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Reconstruction of vertices in jets / heavy flavour tagging
b-tagging
Vertexing performance – secondary (4)
• b-tagging efficiency: the fraction of taggable jets 
labelled as b-jets which are actually tagged as b-
jets
• Mis-tagging rate: the fraction of taggable jets not 
labelled as b, which are actually tagged as b-jets
• Jet rejection: the inverse of the mis-tagging rate
• Purified light jets: a b quark, a c quark or a τ
lepton is NOT found within a cone ΔR = 0.8 around 
their direction 
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Expected b-tagging performance in ttbar events
Light and c-jets rejection
vs b-jet efficiency
• A light-jet rejection 
higher than 100 can 
be achieved for a b-jet 
efficiency of 60%
b-tagging efficiency vs pT and |η|
• Low pT and high |η| poor performance -> increased 
multiple scattering/secondary interactions
• High pT poor performance -> high track density/ b-hadron




First LHC beams – September 2008
• One of the first beam splash events on the 10th of September 2008 
• The beam scraped (on purpose) the collimators located ~100 m from the hall
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Commissioning  of the ID with Cosmic Rays (1)
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• Continuous cosmic ray commissioning 
since September 2008
• Extensive efforts to calibrate and align the 
detector
Barrel Residual distributions
Unbiased residuals  in the  Rφ plane 
(local x- coordinate) for pixel, SCT, TRT
• Track cuts: pT > 2 GeV, |d0| < 50 mm , |z0|< 400 mm
• Widths include contributions from
• Detector resolution
• Alignment uncertainties and extrapolation error
• Alignment is based on the minimization of the 
residuals in an iterative procedure
• Upon convergence the alignment constants 
(6 DoF/module) are stored
ID event display with a cosmic muon
Commissioning  of the ID with Cosmic Rays (2)
• The reconstructed track is split in two halves
– Two collision like tracks obtained
– Number of Hits cut for barrel
• Pixel (≥2), SCT (≥6), TRT (≥25)
– |d0| < 40 mm, pT ≥ 1 GeV
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Track parameter resolutions
d0 difference between two split tracks
Transverse impact parameter and 
relative momentum resolution vs pT
• Low pT -> MS effects
• High pT -> small track sagitta
• MC curve indicates the remaining misalignment
Summary 
• Physics at the LHC imposes stringent requirements on the 
ATLAS ID performance
• Extensive simulations have been studying all the relevant 
parameters and issues
• Cosmic ray results verify that the detector is ready to fulfill the 
expected performance specifications
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We are looking forward to analyzing 
the real data very soon!!!
BACK UP
Charge misidentification
• The charge of high energy muons will be measured precisely in the muon system
– High energy electrons’ charge is measured only by the ID
• Electron charge determination affected by competing effects
– Bremsstrahlung lowers the momentum => larger track curvature => charge easier to measure
– Bremsstrahlung photon conversions => pattern-recognition problems => charge measured 
worse than muons
• At lower pT, this negative effect is more significant
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pT = 2 TeV
|η| < 2.5
A photon conversion photo of the ID
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• Photon conversions in minimum bias events will be used to make the material 
mapping of the ID
• The material is known to a few percent from the engineering design and 
measured weights of components
• High statistics is needed to reach the desired accuracy of ±1% X0
Mapping of photon conversion
vertices integrated  
over azimuth
• 500K minimum bias events
• Photons originated from п0/η
decays
• 90K conversion electrons with 
pT > 0.5 GeV
Electron reconstruction in the ID 
• Electrons loose between 20-50% of their energy when exiting the SCT
• ID material causes significant amount 
of bremsstrahlung for electrons
– Their fitted parameters are biased
• Bremsstrahlung recovery algorithms
– They allow changes in the track curvature 
following it better and correctly associate 
more of the hits
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J/ψ->ee invariant mass
• Brem recovery algorithms increase 
the percentage of events 
reconstructed within ±500 MeV of the 
nominal J/ψ mass from 42 to 54%
• Bias of the peak position is reduced
|η| =0.8
Pion identification efficiency i.e. probability of
pions being identified as electrons vs |η|
• Electron pT = 25 GeV
• Better performance by the TRT end-cap (larger |η| 
regions) due to its more efficient and regular foil 
radiator
• TRT barrel uses radiating fibers 
Electron Identification with TRT
10%
